< Terms and Conditions />

The CatalystServerless Hackathon 2022 (“Contest”) will begin and end on the respective start and end dates
notified on the website from time to time (“Contest Period”). This Contest is subject to these Terms and
Conditions (“Terms”), which form a binding agreement between the contestant participating in the Contest
(“You” or “Your”) and Zoho Corporation Private Limited including its affiliates (“Zoho”). You understand that by
participating in the Contest you are accepting to these Terms and agree to be bound by them. You can
participate in the Contest as an individual or as a team not exceeding 4 members.

Eligibility
Except the employees and partners of Zoho, the Contest is open to residents of all countries (excluding Cuba,
Iran, North Korea, Sudan, Syria and Crimea), who are of legal contracting age in their respective countries at the
time of entry. Zoho reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to disqualify any entry if it concludes that you have
tampered with the entry process or the operation of the Contest or has acted in violation of these Terms or any
applicable state, federal, or local laws or regulations.

The Contest
The Contest will have three phases namely, (i) the registration and ideation phase (“Phase 1”); (ii) the application
development phase (“Phase 2”) and (iii) the virtual presentation phase (“Phase 3”).

Bonus Rewards
Zoho will provide ‘Catalyst by Zoho’ wallet credits worth $250 to the participants who are shortlisted for Phase 2.
Participants can redeem ‘Catalyst by Zoho’ wallet credits subject to the ‘Catalyst by Zoho’ - Wallet Credits Terms
and Conditions.

Virtual Presentation
Zoho will evaluate the submissions made in the Contest and will select finalists who will be participating in the
virtual presentation. Finalists will be invited to virtually present their application before the panel of judges
selected by Zoho. The panel of judges will judge the presentation based on the judgement criteria established
by Zoho and their decisions are final and binding on the participants.

Prize
Three winners will be selected who will be awarded the following prizes.
(i)

Grand prize - Cash prize of $3000.

(ii)

Special mention 1 - Cash prize of $1000.

(iii)

Special mention 2 - Cash prize of $1000.

In the event that Zoho is unable to process cash prize for certain regions, Zoho may, at its
sole discretion, determine a prize of equivalent value to be awarded to the the winners.
The prize winners are responsible for paying any applicable taxes that maybe imposed on
the prizes awarded.

Winner Notification
The prize winners will be notified on the website and via email (“Winner Notice”). The Winner Notice will include
information on how the winners can claim their prize. In case of participation in the Contest as a team, Winner
Notice via email will be sent only to the team representative and only the team representative may claim the
prize. If Zoho reasonably believes that, (i) you have violated these Terms; or (ii) did not comply with the rules
specified in the Winner Notice, then you forfeit your right to receive the prize.

General Conditions
This Contest shall be construed, interpreted and governed by the laws of India exclusive of its conflicts of law
provisions. The parties irrevocably submit to the jurisdiction of courts in Chennai. By entering this Contest, you
agree to be bound by these Terms and the decisions of Zoho on all matters relating to the Contest.
By participating in the Contest, you authorize us to publish testimonials by including your name given in
connection with the Contest on our website or in any other publicly accessible platforms.

Limitation of Liability
By entering the Contest, you agree to release Zoho and its respective affiliates, parents and subsidiaries, and
their respective employees, agents, and representatives (collectively, “Entities”) from any and all liability, claims,
or actions of any kind whatsoever for injuries, damages, or losses to person or property that may be sustained in
connection with the receipt, ownership, or use of the prize or with participation in this Contest. By entering this
Contest, you agree that no claim relating to such injuries, damages, or losses shall be asserted against any of
the Entities.
If for any reason the Contest is not capable of being conducted as described in these Terms, Zoho shall have the
right, at its sole discretion, to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Contest.

Use of Submissions
Uploading any submission constitutes your consent to give Zoho a royalty-free, irrevocable, perpetual, nonexclusive license to use, reproduce, distribute, modify, publish, create derivative works from, and display such
submissions in whole or in part, on a worldwide basis, and to incorporate it into other works, in any form, media
or technology now known or later developed, including for promotional or marketing purposes.

